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Kennet Valley Lottery Club
draw winners

£100 Number 27
Nigel Gray
£75 Number 92
Phil Davies
£50 Number 8
Amanda Oram
(Some winners prefer that their names were not
published, in which case we just state the winning
numbers
If you would like to join the lottery, ring
David Snape on 01672 861267 or email:
davidwsnape@aol.com
Another way to support our churches at West
Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett

Notice Board

Wedding
Moya Chambers &
Nicholas Hampson
Funerals
Audrey Lambert
Heather Peak-Garland

31 Oct
Winterbourne Monkton
5 Nov Semington
16 Nov Avebury

100 Club

Draw Results for November
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

£50.00
£37.50
£25.00
£12.50

51
49
3
38

Bob Pawsey
Shelia McKeown
Lyn Saunders
Hilary Ind

(some winners prefer that their names are not published)
If you would like to join the lottery ring Richard Nutt on
01672539611 or email richard@184systems.com
Your way to help support the churches of Winterbourne
Monkton and Berwick Bassett
Lottery is licensed by Wiltshire Council

St Peter Ad Vincula, Auction of
Promises 2020

Amazing, Brilliant, Charitable…thank you to
everyone that took part in the Silent Auction.
We received more than 120 bids over the
month of the Auction.
For obvious reasons, 2020 has proved
uniquely difficult to fundraise. While other
events have not been possible (e.g. Village
Fete), the Auction has helped immensely to
raise funds for our church.
Congratulations to those whose bids
were successful (and get to enjoy the
food, experience or adventure that
awaits), and commiserations to those
who missed out this year (and
don’t need to cough up the pennies!).
We have raised a very impressive…

£2,545.01!!!
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View from the Rectory
Today is the 16th of November and the deadline for the Christmas editions
of our local news is upon me. On the radio I have just heard a live
interview with a Mum who took her child to ‘see Santa’- at a social
distance, of course somewhere open because they are also a Farm Shop
and therefore exempt from the lockdown. When asked why she had done
this so early she replied ‘well everything else is in lockdown and we have
nothing to cheer us up, so let Christmas come early’ and she listed the
trappings and traditions we all love from the tree to the crackers. The
interviewer, at the end of the segment, remarked ‘ I get the feeling that it
won’t be enough to lift the gloom - there is something missing – a sort of
feeling, but more - that’s what I want most - that feeling of something
more’. He then played ‘All I want for Christmas’ amidst groans from the
producer audibly shared across the airwaves.
Something more than the trappings is what he wanted - more than what a
friend of mine calls ‘Bah Humbug’, more than the current isolation of
lockdowns, more than the change that has come on us, the new language
we have become accustomed to, the restrictions that really hurt, the
absence of touch, and the way we have needed to adapt to a very changed
way of being. Something that is all about presence and not about presents.
The Christmas presence, that sense of expectancy and wonder, silence
and joy-of-the-little-things, isn’t something that can be cancelled by Covid,
removed by restrictions, lessened by distance, or boxed in by isolation. It
will not be found in the perfect tree, nor even the most perfect of family
gatherings, for it is also found in the sorrows of parting, the first Christmas
without someone loved and the isolation of poverty when love is offered
and accepted.
If we stop to think for a moment of the first Christmas, we might catch a
glimpse of the possibility of encountering this feeling of something more
this Christmas in our very strange world. It wasn’t even Christmas, but a
political exercise in tax gathering, that separated families, caused fear,
worry, and uncertainty, isolated many and boded ill for the future
economic welfare of the people being counted. Amidst the chaos, an
ordinary couple of below average means, the woman heavily pregnant,
sought refuge. Isolated from the world in an animal shelter a child took a
first deep breath and cried.
And the presence we long for slid into the world, on a baby’s cry, taken
up by the angels, it echoed and echoed singing ‘Peace on earth, good
will towards all’.
I yearn for each of you that you might have a moment
when you stop and listen for that child’s cry,
pause a moment and feel something more of
the Christmas Presence, and hear the
echo of the angels promising all,
in the end, shall be well.
Rev Maria

Contributors
Please note that
deadline for the
January 2021 edition
will be the
13th December

UPPER KENNET CHURCHES SERVICES
St Nicholas
FYFIELD

St Michael &
All Angels
WEST
OVERTON

Christ Church
EAST
KENNETT

8.30 am
Prayer Book
Communion

Wednesday 9
December
13 December
Advent 3
Tuesday 15
December

St Peter
ad Vincula
BROAD
HINTON

6.30 pm
Carols by
Candlelight
in Anstice
Baring’s field
10.30 am
Celtic
Communion
4 pm - Avebury Carols by Candlelight
5pm - Winterbourne Bassett Outdoor Christmas
Service at the Pub
5 pm - West Overton Outdoor Carol Service
6 pm - Broad Hinton Carol Service
11.30 pm
3 pm
10 pm
4 pm
Midnight
Outdoor Crib
First Mass
Carols round
Service
of Christmas
the Crib
Mass
10 am
11 am
10 am
11.15 am
Christmas
Family Service
Christmas
Christmas
Service
Communion
Service
9.45 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – AVEBURY
11am - ZOOM – Online Service of Morning Prayer

9.45 AM - BENEFICE SERVICE - COMMUNION –
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
11 am - ZOOM – Online Service of Morning Prayer

24 December
Christmas Eve
25 December
Christmas Day

St Katherine &
St Peter
WINTERBRNE
BASSETT

9.45 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – BROAD HINTON
11am - ZOOM – Online Service of Morning Prayer
7 pm
10.30 am
Meditation
Celtic
Service (Taizé)
Communion
8 am - Prayer Book Communion – East Kennett
9.45 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
11am - ZOOM – Online Service of Morning Prayer

Wednesday 16
December
20 December
Advent 4

St Mary
Magdalene
WINTERRNE
MONKTON

10.30 am
Celtic
Communion

Wednesday 2
December
6 December
Advent 2

St James
AVEBURY

8.30 am
Christmas
Communion

27 December
Christmas 1
3 January 2021
9.45 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – WEST OVERTON
St. John the
11am - ZOOM – Online Service of Morning Prayer
Evangelist
CHRISTMAS CANNOT BE CANCELLED - THE HEART OF CHRISTMAS IS LOVE LIVING AMONGST US.
These services are subject to Lockdown/Covid restrictions; we hope to hold them in church, outdoors or a mix of both, with online backup and
some surprises in our churchyards! One way or another something will happen. Please watch out for updates on social media and on notice
boards and by word of mouth and email.

Mini-Christmas
Bazaar
Socially distanced,
Covid secure, outside
West Overton Church
and will run alongside the CHRISTMAS TREE SALE
Saturday 5th December
10am to 3pm
outside West Overton Church.
We plan to include the following stands …
Home-made produce
Quality bric-a-brac gift items
Rev. Maria’s Woolly Flock Emporium (hand-crafted
gifts in pure wool, mohair, alpaca and angora)

There will also be a Hot Dog stand, mulled wine,
soft drinks, tea, coffee and cakes
* All the above is dependent on the Government’s rules at the
end of the current lockdown. As soon as we know if this can
go ahead or not, we will advertise as widely as possible. *
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6 December – Purple
Second Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 40.1-11
Mark 1.1-8
13 December – Purple
Third Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 61.1-4, 8-end
John 1.6-8, 19-28
20 December – Purple
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Romans 16.25-end
Luke 1.26-38
24 December – Gold or White
Christmas Eve
Isaiah 52.7-10
John 1.1-14
25 December – Gold or White
Christmas Day
Isaiah 9.2-7
Luke 2.1-14
27 December – White
John, Apostle and Evangelist
1 John 1
John 21.19b-end
3 January – Gold or White
Epiphany
Isaiah.60.1-6
Matthew 2.1-12

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Talking Tuesdays
@ The Rectory
Avebury

Under The
Beech Tree
A Space to Breathe

Will resume in the New Year, Covid
restrictions permitting
Will resume in the New Year, Covid
restrictions permitting

Upper Kennet Churches
Winter Crisis Appeal
Are you able to help?
CAROL SERVICES
Tuesday 15th December
Fyfield

6.30 pm

Sunday 20th December
Avebury
Winterbourne Bassett

Carols by Candlelight in
Anstice Baring’s field

4 pm
5 pm

West Overton
Broad Hinton

5 pm
6 pm

Carols by Candlelight
Outdoor Christmas Service at
the Pub
Outdoor Carol Service
Carol Service

Christmas Eve
West Overton
Winterbourne Monkton
Avebury
Broad Hinton

3 pm
4 pm
10 pm
11.30 pm

Outdoor Crib Service
Carols round the Crib
First Mass of Christmas
Midnight Mass

Christmas Day
Fyfield
West Overton
Winterbourne Monkton
East Kennett

8.30 am
10 am
10 am
11 am

Winterbourne Bassett

11.15 am

Christmas Communion
Christmas Service
Christmas Communion
Christmas Morning Family
Service
Christmas Service

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

These services are subject to Lockdown/Covid restrictions; we hope to hold
them in church, outdoors or a mix of both.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Six years ago the Upper Kennet Churches
launched a Winter Crisis Appeal Fund to help
those who were experiencing short term financial
problems.
Over that period we have had many donations and
we have been able to help a large number of
families who were in desperate need.
This year, again, we would ask if you would
make a donation if you are able to – perhaps you
don’t really need your winter fuel allowance, for
example.
Please give your donation to a church warden, or
send a cheque to Upper Kennet Churches, The
Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL or by
BACS transfer using sort code 30-92-63 –
account number 01498496.
Thank you.

Do you need help?

If you:
 live in one of the Upper Kennet Parishes
 are worried about where the next meal is
coming from
 have to choose between heating and eating
 are facing a sudden financial emergency
we might be able to assist with a week’s food
supply, or fuel support, or just general advice.
Contact Rev’d Maria Shepherdson on 01672
539643, or a Lay Pastoral Assistant on 01672
861786. Your call will be treated in total
confidence.
This is not a substitute for Social Benefits or the
Food Bank. It is a gesture from people who
understand what you are experiencing.
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Avebury
Community Sports
& Social Club
Winter 2020 Update

Board, Community First, and the North
Wessex Downs Sustainable
Development Fund.
But it’s donations from members
and the community that we’d also
like to see! So far , 10 of our 270
members have signed up for our one-off
£200 “Life Membership” offer. Given
Like so many other community
the benefits of membership (including
buildings, pubs, and cafes, the second
one free evening booking of the club for
lockdown has forced us to close our
every membership year!) we feel that
doors once again, with all events &
bookings cancelled until further notice. this is a wonderful opportunity, and we
really hope that more members, and non
Whilst this is obviously distressing,
we’ve taken a decision as a Committee -members, will come forward and
support us in this way.
to turn this situation on its head, and
We would welcome any donations,
instead look at this period of enforced
however big or small, to allow us to get
closure as a once-in-a-generation
started as soon as possible and be open
opportunity to improve our building,
again for business in the Spring of
facilities, and offering to the
2021. You can donate at
community. We surveyed our
membership and had over 160 positive www.crowdfunder.co.uk/avebury-club,
responses to some of these ideas, giving or email aveburyaop@gmail.com, or
call the Secretary Alan Blake on 07860
us motivation to move forward.
112 455 to discuss any cash or cheque
Improvements will include further
donations.
refurbishment of the building, and the
We do think that we will have to
important additions of Disabled W.C.
remain closed during December and
facilities, and a kitchen. We think the
improvements might enable us to open January if we are to prepare for these
works to take place. We would like to
at different times of day other than
apologise to members for the
evenings, and perhaps even to operate
inconvenience, but hope that they will
as a café-style community hub where
members and their families could meet agree that it is important to get on with
this project as quickly as possible.
during the day.
Thanks again to all our members and
Fundraising is now well underway,
everyone across our community, and
with £30,000 of funding already
wishing you all a safe and peaceful
secured! We have had positive
commitments from many local residents festive season.
The Committee
as well as a number of grant funders so
far, including the Marlborough Area

News from the Tower

The ringers were very sorry to hear the sad news that Heather Peak-Garland had
died. Heather and her late sister Jane played a huge part in supporting the fund
raising for a new ring of bells at Avebury; they were taught to ring, with others,
so that there would be a band ready when the bells were installed and became
absolutely devoted to ringing. It was a sad day when Heather could no longer
climb the 39 steps to the ringing chamber but she continued to listen to the bells
from home and commented on the performances.
Heather and Jane especially loved ringing for Royal occasions when they
dressed in red, white and blue and carried Union Jacks. They also loved ringing
on Christmas Day when they wore Father Christmas hats, tinsel scarves and
flashing light earrings. A former Churchwarden said that Christmas didn’t start,
for him, until he saw the sisters arrive at the church.
Heather was an extremely kind lady who treated everyone the same. She was
great fun and often invited the ringers to her home for delicious suppers. Her
many stories (usually told in front of a roaring fire), were wonderful and were
often about growing up in Avebury, at a time when bread was baked in the village
and ‘Teacher’s Cottage actually housed a teacher from the village school, (now
the Social Centre), and playing around the ‘dykes’ long before Avebury became a
tourist attraction.
The village has lost a unique lady whose knowledge of Avebury in the past, was
second to none.
We are so sorry that we couldn’t carry out Heather’s request to ‘ring the bells
joyfully’ for her funeral, she particularly didn’t want half muffled bells. There
will be a special ring for her when it is safe and permitted to do so.
Heather will be very much missed by the ringers and her many friends and will
be remembered with great affection. May she rest in peace.

AVEBURY PARISH
COUNCIL

Headlines from Avebury Parish Council’s
meetings on 6 October and 3 November 2020
Road safety: Wor k continues in an effor t to secur e
implementation of a 40mph speed limit on the
A4361 between Beckhampton and Avebury. This
limit was first proposed as one of two options in the
Avebury World Heritage Site Transport Strategy of
2015. Having received complaints about excessive
noise from motor cycles, we agreed to consider
posting a petition to gauge support from the
community for a broad-based request to Wiltshire
Council for countermeasures. We have invited
Wiltshire Council to implement action agreed in
2018 to reduce the size of the lay-by on the B4003
and reconstruct adjacent verges. We have also
asked for continuous primrose road verge lines
throughout and occasional enforcement of the
restriction on parking.
High Street: Two additional litter bins have been
ordered from Wiltshire Council’s contractor,
Idverde. One will go into the High Street car park
and the other will join the line of planters. We are
very grateful to the Community Shop, Elements,
the Henge Shop, and the National Trust for meeting
the cost of one of these bins.
Planning applications: We suppor ted applications
for work to trees from the National Trust at East
and West Kennett and Avebury Manor and from
the owners for a rear extension at 20 Trusloe
Cottages. We supported and commented on an
application for a swimming pool at Dorwyn Manor.
West Kennett telephone box: We await the
outcome of Wiltshire Council’s consultation on this
emergencies-only payphone and are grateful to
residents who wrote to Wiltshire Council in support
of our request for it to be kept. Part of the lay-by
has been strimmed.
National Trust update: We hear d that the r eimposition of the lockdown will mean that the Trust
will have to close facilities it had only recently reopened and also to re-furlough staff. In addition a
national resource review will impact the Aveburybased team.
Superfast broadband: Cllr O’Connor is in touch
with Broadband Wiltshire and Openreach and
hopes to be able to report progress in due course.
Play area: The annual safety r epor t r evealed no
issues of concern. We will implement its
recommendations for improved signage. We
renewed our commitment to replace or improve
equipment.
Budget: We r eviewed an outline budget and
expect to approve the detail at our meeting in
December.
Date of next meeting: 1 December at 19h30.
Residents wishing to participate in this meeting are
most welcome to do so.
Draft minutes of this meeting may be found on the
Avebury Parish Council website.

Mary Davidge
Belfry Correspondent. Tel: 01672 513819
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Fyfield and West Overton
Parish Council
Partnership fights Flooding in West
Overton
This year has seen frequent risk of
flooding in West Overton. Particularly
vulnerable have been villagers in Frog
Lane and recently, some in Southfields.
Extreme rainfall flows down Wyman’s
Hill towards the River Kennet at the base
of the valley. The surface water and storm
drains have struggled to contain this
tumultuous flow. This has exposed some
of our residents to risk of flooding. Water
burst out of drain covers and out of the
soil, flooding pathways, drives, gardens
and endangers homes.
A partnership has formed to battle this
risk. The work is lead by Fyfield & West
Overton Parish Council in collaboration
with Wiltshire Council Highways, Action
for River Kennet (ARK) and local
residents and farmers. This process is
superbly assisted by our Wiltshire
Councillor, Jane Davies.

Further work is ongoing to maintain and
re-instate local Rights of Way from
Frog Lane, along the Withy Beds to the
River Kennet.




This affirmative and significant endeavour

would be virtually impossible, had this
partnership not come together. We will solve 
this challenge together, for our entire
community.

Those who have special communication
needs e.g. blind, partially sighted, deaf
or hard of hearing
Those who have children under five
years old
Those who are over 60 years old
To register with a Priority Service you
can call FREE on 0800 294 3259 from a
landline or mobile.
Or text 0800 316 5457

What we can all do about flooding:
To report all power cuts and emergencies
Surface water flooding can happen very
call 105
quickly and local residents are encouraged
to report instances of standing water on
high speed roads (60 mph) or gullies that if Bonfires
At this time of year wet wood on a bonfire
blocked would cause internal property
makes even more toxic smoke. Please
flooding by using the Wiltshire App:
remember to continue to be a considerate
http:www.wiltshire.gov.uk/mywiltshireneighbour.
download .
It is also possible to sign up for flood and
groundwater warnings https://www.gov.uk/
sign-up-for-flood-warnings
Other useful contact details include the
Floodline telephone:
0345 988 1188 (24 hour service)

New Swings ar e due to ar r ive on The Dene
in January.
Welcome to Chr is Roger s, our new
councillor for West Overton

Change of Name

From 1 December 2020 the name
Preparing for winter
To date:
Scottish
and
Southern
Electricity
Fyfield and West Overton Parish
Wiltshire Highways have jetted two newly
Network
discovered drainage pipes in Frog Lane.
Council will change to
Scottish and Southern Electricity Network
Last week, they returned to jet out and
(SSEN) provide help for communities to
clear drainage along Southfields from
become more resilient in the event of a
South Farm to the High St.
prolonged power cut.
A major blockage was discovered and
Parish residents who may need extra
eliminated in upper Southfields.
support during a power cut can sign up
Simultaneously, roots blocking
to the Priority Services Register.
The next meeting of the Parish Council
unrestricted drainage in Frog Lane were
will be 7pm on Monday 11 January
eliminated
Those eligible to join the Priority services
Residents in Frog Lane commissioned
are:
work to excavate the blocked drainage
pipes and clear them, as well as digging  Those dependent on electricity for
medical home care, e.g. kidney dialysis
an outflow channel for the river to drain
machine/ventilator.
to the Withy Beds at the base of our
valley.
 Those who have a chronic illness or
Local farmers have worked in partnership
short-term medical condition e.g.
to assist this work and enable West
recovering from a major operation.
Overton stay flood-risk free.
 Those who are disabled.

Kennet Valley
Parish Council

Carer Support Awards

KAMP – Platinum

GP practices in Wiltshire that are providing
the best support to unpaid carers have been
recognised in the Wiltshire Investors in
Carers GP Accreditation Scheme.

Old School House, Great Bedwyn –
Platinum

of carers and, while it’s impossible to
quantify just how important they are, we
know that carers nationwide are able to save
the country’s economy more than £130
billion each year showing their
immeasurable worth.

This is the eighth year that Carer Support
Wiltshire has coordinated the awards, which
were set up to ensure more consistency in
the support carers receive within GP
practices. The awards are funded by
Wiltshire Council and the NHS Wiltshire
Clinical Commissioning Group.

“It is so important to identify carers in our
community and to provide them with the
right support and help that they need. I am
pleased that so many more GP practices
across Wiltshire are providing this support
and being recognised for their efforts
through this great Accreditation Scheme.”

The awards recognise and celebrate those
Wiltshire GP practices who have met a
number of requirements, including
maintaining an up-to-date carer register,
having a carers’ lead and providing clear
information and flexible appointments for
carers.

Ramsbury and Wanborough Surgery –
Platinum

Tracey Cox, Chief Executive, Bath and
Among the surgeries receiving awards were: North East Somerset, Swindon and
Wiltshire Clinical Commissioning Group,
Burbage Surgery – Platinum
said:
Castle Practice – Platinum
“A lot is often said about the immense value

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Avebury Community Shop

Shop Phone Number:
01672 539200
Revised Opening Hours 10am – 4pm every day
but see Christmas hours below

–

GREETINGS CARDS

FOR SALE IN AID OF THE CHURCHES OF WEST
OVERTON, FYFIELD AND EAST KENNETT

Size A5 with envelopes. The cards are blank
inside. Packs of 6 cards, 2 of each, £10

Happy Christmas
We wish all our customers and supporters a very
Happy Christmas and good wishes for 2021. Thank
you for all your support this year.
Christmas Hours
Christmas Eve 24th December – 10am – 1pm
Christmas day 25th, Boxing Day 26th, 27th December and
28th December (Bank Holidays) – Closed
29th – 30th December 10am – 4pm
New Year’s Eve 31st December 10am – 1pm
New Year’s Day - Closed
Christmas Orders
We will be taking orders for Christmas as usual. Please ask in the
shop for details and an order form from early December.
Volunteer News
Thanks to all our new volunteers who have joined the team. Recent
new volunteers include Rose, Lindie, Clare, Andy, Ellie, Jane,
Dominic, Antoinette, Pete and Sacha.
Meet the Team
Andy has been volunteering in the shop for 4 months. He recently
moved here from New Romney in Kent. He moved here because in
lockdown he met up with his partner on Facebook
after 35 years. Andy wanted to work in the shop to
help out the village in these difficult times.
Previously Andy was in the Metropolitan Police for
25 years and has also worked as a motor vehicle
engineer running his own business. Andy is also a
musician and plays the guitar, banjo, mandolin and
Celtic bouzouki.
His favourite products are Ramsbury beer and
Sumbler’s products.
Andy is very pleased to have moved to Avebury, and
has no intention of moving away!
Extension of Free Delivery Service
Avebury Community shop will be providing a FREE delivery service
of food and other essentials to anyone in our community who is in
self isolation due to the Coronavirus. This is an extension of the
service we already provide to the elderly and others in our community
who are unable to get to the shop.
Please call 01672 539200 to arrange a delivery. We would prefer
payment by card, but can accept cash on delivery if necessary.
Michele Lomas (Chair of Avebury Community Shop)

WILTSHIRE ROBOTIC MOWERS

There are also a few prints available, suitable for an A4
frame.
Enquiries: contact Sue Rogers, sjrogers44@gmail.com or
01672 861374
ORDER FORM: Please fill in and return to Sue Rogers,
Rosemary Cottage, West Overton, SN8 4ER or email as
above
Name……………………………………………………

SALES
INSTALLATION
SERVICE

Number of packs required………………………
Address

FREE GARDEN SURVEY
07585144304
01672 861016
info@wiltshireroboticmowers.co.uk
www.wiltshireroboticmowers.co.uk
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Contact (email/telephone)
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Family looking for a house

ABVRY
POP UP SUPPER CLUB
THURSDAY 17T H & FRIDAY 18T H DECEMBER
AT THE GRAIN BARN
GALTEEMORE FARM, BECKHAMPTON

We are a local family who have lived in and around
Marlborough for most of our lives.
We love Lockeridge, Fyfield and West Overton and are
hoping to find a 3-4 bedroom house in the village we can
make our home, we have an offer on our current house so are
ready.
The stamp duty window makes
this a good time if you have been
thinking about moving please
give us a call.
Thank you
Sean, Becky and Tilda x
Borthwick
07866857147
becky-borthwick@hotmail.com

TA B L E O F 6 F O R £ 1 9 5
CASUAL BYO SUPPER
6 X 2 COURSE MEAL
3 X £25 ABVRY MEAT BOXES TO TAKE AWAY
AIRY (OPEN BARN) – DISTANCED
WARMISH (HEAT LAMPS & BURNERS
TICKET REFUNDS IF WE CAN’T GO AHEAD,
BUT DON’T WORRY, WE WILL DELIVER YOUR
MEAT BOX!
CONTACT HELLO@ABVRY.COM FOR TICKETS
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Avebury & District
WI report

of support for them. As well as respite in
their centres such as Tedworth House in
Tidworth, they have recently started
Recovery Colleges run by recovery staff
Avebury & District WI ventured into the
and veterans for those who need help to
realms of cyberspace for the very first time adapt, re-skill and come to terms with life
for our meeting this month! After many
outside the Forces and for their families.
months of not being allowed to have
John showed some short videos about
meetings 13 of our members met online
for a presentation by John Carpenter who some of those the charity has helped who
have had to overcome huge obstacles to
spoke to us about the work of Help for
Heroes, H4H as they are more commonly recover from devastating injuries and the
known. Our thanks to John for doing this psychological damage that goes with it.
H4H also offers counseling and support to
online for the first time and to Michele
those struggling with their mental health,
Lomas, our programme secretary, for
something which has been even more
setting it up.
important during these months of the
Founded in 2007 by Bryn and Emma Parry pandemic.
H4H was initially started to raise money
He suggested ways that the public could
for a swimming pool but grew rapidly to
become the organisation it is today. Bryn help the organisation, which receives no
Government funding only a grant from the
and Emma stepped back in 2016 (Bryn
LIBOR fund – online shopping donation
was supposed to be retired!) and Mel
schemes such as Amazon Smile and Give
Waters took over as CEO. Since
as You Live, doing a challenge, offering a
foundation H4H has supported 25,000
serving and former personnel in a variety service such as gift wrapping for a fee
(ribbons and bows extra!) or buying the
of ways and has formed a wider network

“VIEWS FROM THE KENNET VALLEY”
2021 CALENDAR

For the fifth year and to help our churches at West Overton, Fyfield and
East Kennett we are again producing a calendar compiled from photos of
our surrounding countryside submitted by local residents. The spiral
bound, wall hanging A4 calendar will be available at the end of October at
£7.00 each, including envelope.

ORDER FORM

Quantity required ____ at £7.00 each

Total £_____

PAYMENT

Cheques payable to:
West Overton Fyfield East Kennett Churches
Or by BACS : Sort code: 30-92-63 A/C 01399919
Total amount £ ________
Paid by cheque



Paid by BACS



Please return this order to: The Church Office, The
Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough, SN8
4EL
Name:
…………………………………………………..
Address:
……………………………………………….
Tel no. or email: …………………………....
Telephone 01672 861798 with any queries
or for more information
With grateful thanks for your support
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various items that are for sale in their
online shop.
We were moved and inspired by John’s
talk and would hope that more people will
support this great organisation.
To support H4H you can shop at https://
shop.helpforheroes.org.uk/ where you can
also find links to discover more about their
work.
As for the future, until this current
lockdown is over we don’t know what we
will (or won’t!) be allowed to do but are
hoping that we may be able to have some
form of Christmas gathering, subject to
whatever guidelines are in place then.
Michele is working hard to find speakers
who are happy to do Zoom presentations
and I hope more of you will join us in
January if this is how we have to meet.
Until then, keep safe
Maggie Lewis
President, Avebury & District WI

Give a Little
Campaign 2020
Upper Kennet
Churches

Like every other charity in the country the
churches that serve the communities in the
Kennet Valley are struggling to meet their
commitments. The government closure of
places of worship and the covid restrictions
have resulted in a complete stop to our
normal fundraising activities for 6 months.
We receive NO financial support other than
your generous giving or fundraising activities
and we are now facing significant
difficulties.
Whether you simply love the church
buildings, the opportunity to visit and spend
time in quiet, a regular worshipper or
someone who attends festivals and special
occasions, or someone who has found
support through our work……….
Can you give a little to help us keep your
churches open and available for when you
need them? Even the cost of a Sunday paper
twice a month – £5 – would make a real
difference.
Are you already supporting the work we do
in service of your community- THANK youwould you be willing to review how you give
and set up a monthly standing order? If so,
contact your parish treasurer for a
confidential chat.
Donations can also be made online through
our website and the Give a Little campaign
link https://tinyurl.com/KennetValleyChurches
Help us continue to serve your community.
Thank you.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Church Christmas Tree Sale
5th December
West Overton Church
10 am-4 pm
Well, it has been business as usual in the Christmas tree sector, no-one has instructed
the trees to stop growing and we will be selling and delivering trees as usual.
Apart from the cost of the trees, all income is donated to the church, in fact you could
say we keep the churches’ lights on! Over the past 6 years, the profit made through
the sale of trees has paid the electricity bills.
This year the sale will be at West Overton Church, in the field where we park
cars, this will enable us to spread out the operation to maintain social distancing.
So do not lose out on free delivery, pre-order your tree and help keep the church
lighting and heating on.
Minimum tree size

£

QTY

4 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

26.00

…………….

5 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

39.50

…………….

6 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

45.00

…………….

7 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

55.00

…….………

8 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

75.00

…….………

9 ft Premium quality locally grown Nordmann Fir

100.00 ……………..

Tick box for options:
Free delivery
Choose tree on the day and free delivery
Choose and collect on the day

Delivery and payment details on the next page

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Payment Methods
BACS PAYMENT. Sort code: 30-92-63 Account: 01399919
CHEQUES. Payable to West Overton Fyfield East Kennett Churches
and post to:
Christmas Trees, East Kennett House, East Kennett, SN8 4EY. Tel 01672861267
Name……………………………………….. Tel………………
e-mail……………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………..
Postcode……………………….
Or e-mail to davidwsnape@aol.com for an e-order form
Help the driver find you
Additional delivery instructions or a what3words address
Find out more at https://what3words.com
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Marlborough & District
Embroiderers’ Guild
It was a milestone for our branch this week when 25 members took part in
our first Zoom meeting. Anne Jackson talk was entitled “Fear, Myth &
Magic” and she spoke about her Witchcraft Series which is an ongoing
project. She has exhibited in Latvia, Sweden, Denmark, the USA as well
as this country Anne has always been interested in witches and spends
time at exhibitions interacting with the public to hear their stories which
often give her more leads to follow. We were shown images of her wall
hangings which tell stories of the Devon Witches, Ursula Kempe, Alice &
Febey Hunt, Grace Thomas and Elizabeth Style together with spells and
magical symbols. Anne then went on to explain that she paints a cartoon
of her design and this acts as a guide when she creates her knotted
tapestry. There is a useful video on Anne’s website to show the
construction and also lots more images and explanations of her work.
https://www.annejackson.co.uk/making-videos/ construction of tapestries
The branch have started regular “Chat and Stitch” via Zoom but the
Christmas meeting will be held on Monday 7 December 13.45 for 14.00
start. The speaker will be textile artist, Alice Kettle. Invitation emails
will be sent to all members but if you require more information please
look on our new website: http://www.mdbeg.co.uk
Enquiries about membership and branch activities please email:
frenchknots2014@yahoo.co.uk

AVEBURY SOCIAL
CENTRE
AGM REPORT
The Social Centre held their AGM on 23rd October
2020 at 7.30pm following strict Covid-19 guidance.
The Chairman Tony Farthing, reported on the year
(April 2019 – April 2020) during which time the benches
had been recovered at a cost of £800. The Hall had a
number of outside users but this enabled the hall to be
available for village use which included RAW events, the
Avebury Players Panto, Rainbows for the younger
members of the community, W.I. and Parish Council
meetings. We were sad to say goodbye to two members of
the committee; Di Gater who had been Treasurer for many
years and latterly also booking Clerk and Ron Dobson, but
pleased to welcome three new members to the committee:
Michael Daley as Treasurer, Jane Jennion as Booking
Clerk and Margery Gretton to represent the Avebury
Players. Thanks were expressed to all for their efforts and
time and in particular to Maggie Lewis for her work in
dealing with interpretating the Covid rules and
regulations.
The accounts were in good order, reversing the loss
made last year.
The Hall is available under usual circumstances (not
this November!) for private hire for birthday parties,
social events and music events etc. The committee
welcome new users particularly those from which the
villagers can benefit if they wish!
Contact: The Booking Clerk
aveburysocialcentre@gmail.com
Judith Farthing
Secretary

COMING SOON…
‘A West Overton Nativity

Scarecrow Trail’
(COVID regulations allowing)
During the month of December we are aiming to set up a Nativity Trail for the children
and families of West Overton and the surrounding villages to enjoy.
For more information, or to help build your
own Scarecrow Nativity Figure, please contact Angharad Hughes:
angharad.hughes88@gmail.com

AVEBURY POST OFFICE

Tina and the staff at Avebury Post Office would like
to thank all their customers for their loyal support
over the year. Wishing everyone a happy and safe
Christmas. We look forward to seeing you all in
2021!
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Update from the National Trust– December 2020

This year has been challenging for everyone, in many different ways, and we hope that
2021 will hold a positive future for all of us.
This month, instead of an update, we wanted to share with you a reminder of what a beautiful part
of the world we live in, and that whenever we feel like spending some time in nature, we don’t
have to go far to find beautiful places. These are some of the Wiltshire Landscape sites that our
team look after, pictured throughout the year and the seasons, from January to December. You can
find out more about these on www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wiltshire-landscape.

Top row: January—Avebury, February—Stonehenge Landscape, March—Calstone and Cherhill Downs.
Second row: April—Figsbury Ring, May—Sutton Lane Meadows, June—The Coombes at Hinton Parva.
Third row: July—Pepperbox Hill, August—Dinton Park and Philipps House, September—Lockeridge Dene and Piggledene.
Bottom row: October—Cley Hill, November—Stonehenge Landscape, December—Avebury.
Photos ©National Trust/Abby George/Robert Morris/Mike Robinson/Emma Weston.
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20 November 2020

Dear Local Resident,
We hope this letter finds you well.
Further to our letter dated 27 October we wanted to provide an update in relation to our plans for the playground upgrade. We would like to thank everyone who has offered support and financial donations, both individuals and the Parish Council. The questionnaire outcome has shown most people would like to be kept updated via Upper Kennet News
and direct email.
We are over the moon to have achieved a grant of £5,000 towards the project following a meeting with the Marlborough Area Board and would like to express our gratitude to Cllr Jane Davies and the Parish Council for their support
in this process.
D esign (Schematic Layout on page 2 of letter)
The first stage of designing the playground involves zoning as such the following zones have been determined;





Imaginative play zone for quieter play
Active trail and clamber / climbing zone
Picnic area with sun sail (non-permanent)





Clothes recycling receptacle
Pedestrian gate with buzzer
Relocated staff parking

Planning
A planning application covering the playground upgrade, parking move and gate upgrade will be submitted to Wiltshire County
Council on behalf of the school by Dolman Building Surveyors Ltd Liability Partnership. The local area designations (ANOB /
Conservation Zone) are design considerations.
Schedule of works
We hope to have a visualisation of the proposed playground available to view and discuss in the next few months. We will
hold an online event where it can be presented and discussed. In the meantime, any questions or comments can be
emailed friendskennetvalleyschool@gmail.com
We are still fundraising to reach our targets if you would like to contribute please visit:
w ww.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/kvsplayground
We are exploring the opportunity for local companies to sponsor play equipment; this would entail donating an amount towards
a specific piece of equipment a small plaque with your company logo and name could then be attached. Please do get in touch if
this is something your company or business may be interested in.
Thank you for your time and we will be in touch soon.
Yours sincerely
Becky Tilley, Chair of the Friends of KVS

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Emma Russel, Head Teacher
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words included too. This will be an
amazing display and will be available
for the public to view.
Anti-Bullying week – I am pleased to be
able to report that bullying very rarely
occurs at our school. However it is
important we remain alert and all
Church of England,
classes have been fully engaged with
Voluntary Aided School
this national initiative at different agewww.kennetvalley.wilts.sch.uk
appropriate levels. The focus has been
Ofsted ‘Good school’
on teaching the children to be able to
NOVEMBER 2020
help themselves and others if needed by
equipping them with the confidence to
Despite the current Covid restrictions in
speak out.
place we are continuing to have fun and
New Prospectus – we have a fresh new
energetic days at school where our
prospectus outlining our early year’s
pupils continue to thrive. There is a
school provision – see the school
great sense of school community
website or please phone us and we can
despite these difficult times when we
send you a copy. We can’t manage site
are all more remote from each other. I
visits currently but will do so as soon as
remain encouraged to see and learn
we possibly can. I am always happy to
about the acts of kindness and support
have a phone or video call to meet you
that feature in school and across the
too.
wider school community.
A big thankyou fr om the Fr iends of
Reading progress: Ever y child is
Kennet Valley and me to the wonderful
making significant progress in their
team at Avebury Shop for promoting
reading and the value of parents
our Halloween trail and to all those who
supporting the home reading element
organised it and took part. We had 80
cannot be underestimated – nearly all
entries which helped to raise just under
our pupils manage to read every day at
£200 for our school. Additionally, thank
home which is terrific and at school the
you to the local businesses and home
new reading books are also having a
owners who helped us: Elements, The
positive impact. The books feature
Red Lion,
remarkable photography or super
illustrations, introduce children to a
range of styles and different text types
and are well-written by popular
children’s authors.
Maths Week England 2020! Our
approach to maths is focused on
fluency, problem solving and reasoning.
To help to create some more time for
fun maths and raise funds for new
maths equipment, we enjoyed a dress up
numbers inspired day linked to this
national initiative this month. Parents
and children were most creative and the
children came to school dressed in
numbers related outfits – we had
calculators, a maths machine, dominoes,
roman numerals and t-shirts abundant
with handwritten equations and
formulas and enjoyed a range of
exciting maths activities for most of the
day. We strive to create positive images
of maths and share the joy of numbers!
Whole school learning blocks: Histor y
has been our subject for the start of this
term and we teach this so it is included
as a focus across most subject areas and
comes together as one learning
experience. So we have been learning
about historical fiction, art through the
ages and our local history – the Stone,
Iron and Bronze Ages.
Art is our next topic and in the run up to
Christmas we can expect some nativity
and glittery creations! This will include
our contribution to the 1000 angels art
project at St Mary’s Church in
Marlborough where each child will
have their own angel hanging in the
display, with a prayer or some personal

CURIOSITY
COMPASSION
COURAGE
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and the Butler, Porter and Clarke
families - A great community team
effort and enormous fun to take part in!
Celebrating The Christmas Story: This
year in the absence of our usual church
nativities with parents, our pupils will
be sharing Christmas poems, readings
and music with our parents by film! We
will miss our annual trip whole school
trip to the Newbury Watermill Theatre,
however we have an on-line pantomime
and ice creams to share with the
children! It will be different this year
but we won’t loose the meaning of
Christmas and the nativity story.
Congratulations: Finally, I am so ver y
proud of Sebby and Beatrice, our year 6
School Council representatives. They
made verbal presentations to the
Marlborough Area Board via zoom
recently in support of our bid to update
our school playground equipment. They
delivered their speeches clearly and
confidently and we were successful.
Such a great experience for them and a
marvelous outcome!
With very best wishes for Christmas and
the New Year
Mrs Emma Russell, Headteacher
01672 861202

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Email a photo of your finished colouring to: editor:upperkennetnews.co.uk by Dec 12th
A small prize for each of age categories 0-4, 5-8, 9-15 and adult. Editor’s descision is final

Can you finish the colouring in on this picture?

M J Sly
Monumental
Sculptor
New Memorials and
Restorations
All types of memorials
Handcrafted to a high
standard in our own
workshops at
Pelham Court, London Road
Marlborough

Pheasants Cottage
Bed and Breakfast

Linda Seeley. 31, Lower Fyfield
Marlborough, Wilts. SN8 1PY
Tel: 01672 861680 and 07518 281872
enquiries@pheasantscottage.com
www.pheasantscottage.com

PJD

SERVICES

SHEPPARD DECORATORS
WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR.

Sheppard Decorators
CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE.
01380 725652 07876 433655
WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK

K. A. Callaway.
Great Bedwyn

**FREE Quotes
Given**
Telephone: 516797
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Tel: 01672 870619
Mobile: 0860 722646

For a free memorial
brochure

ONC
Scaffolding
For all your scaffolding needs
Contact: David Liddiard
Director
m: 07810 484 649
David.liddiard3@btinternet.com

GETT

Landscaping
Patios, Decking, Driveways
Fencing, Turfing, Seeding,
Hedgecutting.
All types of groundwork
Contact: Tim Smith
Mob: 07811 142390
Also available Machine Hire and Driver
Incl:
Mini Digger
Skid Steer
Telescopic Handler
Tractor & Implements
Fully insured. Phone for a free quote

….. With thanks for all your help
at East Kennett Church
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M.Hutton Electrical
Napit Part P Registered
Electrician

Domestic

Installations &
Maintenance.
Rewires, New builds , Extensions.
Electric Showers , Cookers .
Electric Heating.
Consumer unit / fuse box upgrades.
New Sockets & Telephone Points.
Internal / External Lighting. Cctv &I Alarm
Systems. Fault finding & Correction.
Public liability insurance
for £2 million

(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd
SPECIALISTS IN
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS

Over 30 Years
Tel : 07974433456
experience Email ;

Servicing & repairs / Installation
Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records
Tel: (01793) 536871
Email: general@austinheat.com
Website: www.austinheat.com
Trading since 1972

Est. 1991

D. W. Oliver Tree Services Ltd
B.Sc.A.I.W.Sc.

M.Huttonelectrical@gmail.com

TREE PRUNING
LANDSCAPING, WOODCHIPPING
TREE FELLING, FORESTRY CONTRACTING
FENCING

S. O. Chimney Sweeping

Camera Survey
Birds Nests Removed
Fully Insured, ICS Registered
Friendly Local Service
Cowls Fitted
Call Sean on 07881 206536 seanoades@hotmail.com
www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk

Tel 01672 861310
Mobile 07976 644706

FOR A FREE QUOTE
£5M INSURANCE
Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff

E-mail: info@dwoliver.com
Web: www.dwoliver.com

WS

S WIFT Services Ltd

H E A T I N G

E N G I N E E R S

SERVICING  INSTALLATION  MAINTAINANCE
1 Glenmore Business Centre.
Hopton Park
London Rd. Devizes
SN10 2EQ

Tel:
Fax:

01380 726284
01380 726297

MOONS OVENCLEANING
Local – Professional - Affordable

Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of
your oven, hob, range, Aga, microwave or extractor
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system

Call now on 01672 556404
or 07723 048436

www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk

Kennet Painters & Decorators
Interior & Exterior painting

Lionel Gale
Free Quotes
Over 25 years experience
Tel: 01672 861034
Mobile: 07787 373602
E-Mail: lionelpgale@hotmail.co.uk
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

The same Father/Son run business established
in 2003 but with a new name

2 bedroom ensuite
self contained
secluded barn
conversion on
outskirts of
Manton available
for holiday /short
lets.
Telephone
01672 539 288
Email
simper@talktalk.net
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KRM Carpentry

City and Guilds qualified with 40 years'
experience






Kitchens
Windows and doors
Skirtings and architraves
1st and 2nd fix carpentry





Wood flooring
Ceramic wall tiling
General property
maintenance

Kevin Mengham Tel : 01373 858393/ 07858079805
krmcarpentry@outlook.com

EARTHWISE
GARDEN DESIGN LTD.
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN (MA
Cantab)

Contact Tamara for more
details & to make a booking:
t: 07554 246877
e: tamara@ttholistics.co.uk
www.ttholistics.co.uk

Qualified and experienced horticulturalist and
garden designer offers an individual and personal
service.
* Complete design and build service
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders
* Restoration of neglected gardens
* Consultation and plant sourcing
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats

Reflexology • Aromatherapy • Massage
Available now near Avebury

Tel/Fax 01672 861462 Mobile 07970 590674
e-mail:- anya.earthwise@googlemail.com

Katherine Butler

BSc (Hons) ARCS MMCA LRCC

McTimoney Chiropractor
You may benefit from Chiropractic treatment if you suffer from:








Back, neck and shoulder pain
Inability to relax
Joint pain including hip and knee pain from osteoarthritis
General aches and pains including those of joints, muscle spasms and cramp
Headaches arising from the neck
Prevention of migraine
Sporting aches and pains

www.thegranaryclinic.co.uk

Tel: 07833250208

The Granary Clinic, Manor Farm, Avebury Trusloe, Marlborough, SN8 1QY

WELDING

Brian Watts
Brickwork, Ceramic
Tiling, Painting and
Decorating, Garden
Fencing and General Maintenance.
With 30+ years of experience, there isn't
much I haven't come across, so for a free
quotation or simply to 'Pick my
brain!' Contact me:5 Southfield,
West Overton,
Wilts, SN8 4HE
Phone: 01672 861438
Mobile: 07732989650
E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com

BREAKDOWN

M.O.T.S. SERVICING

CHALKY'S
WORKSHOP

Hillside Farm,
Rhyles Lane, Lockeridge,
TEL: 01672 861123

S. White

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
ARBORICULTURE SERVICES
All aspects of tree work undertaken
Hedge cutting/reductions
Tel: 01672 861566
Stump grinding
Mob: 07917 353314
Planting
Logs and Wood Chip available

Simon-white22@hotmail.com
Fully qualified and insured
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ON CALL DAY & NIGHT
01672 512444 OR 810727

Wagon Yard London Road
Marlborough Wiltshire
SN8 1LH
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches

RECTOR: REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON
01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF
Email: revmariashepherdson@outlook.com
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one of the churchwardens.
BENEFICE SAFEGUARDING REPRESENTATIVES:
Mrs Elizabeth Daley 01672 539277
Mr Roderick Palfrey 01793 731067
LICENSED LAY MINISTER
Mrs Sibella Laing
01672 861600
sl519@cam.ac.uk
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles
01793 731620
c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349
graham@grahamkitchen.com
LAY WORSHIP LEADERS
Mrs Alison Andre
01672 539641
Mrs Angharad Hughes 07771 615534
BENEFICE OFFICE: Anne Robinson, Sophie Roberts (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)
Address: The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL
01672 861786
e-mail: upperkennetchurches@gmail.com
Benefice Website: www.kennet8.org.uk
CHURCHWARDENS
Mrs Maureen Dixon 01672 539690
AVEBURY
Mrs Sandra Hues
01672 539444
shues01@hotmail.com
Mrs Helen Vickers
01672 539482
brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com
EAST KENNETT
Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349
graham@grahamkitchen.com
Mrs Jo Snape
01672 861267
Josiesnape@aol.com
WEST OVERTON
Mrs Susan Rogers
01672 861374
sjrogers44@gmail.com
Max Dissanayake
07770 641944
maxdissanayake1@gmail.com
FYFIELD
Ms Vicky Evans
01672 861622
bixevans@gmail.com
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
Ms Penny Gold
01672 539158
goldpennygold@aol.com
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
Mrs Glynis Long
01793 731398
glynislong@btopenworld.com
Mr Peter Barry
01793 731589
peter17.barry@gmail.com
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Gill Crabtree
07774 424125
gill.crabtree1@gmail.com
Mr Robert Fitzpatrick 01793 739156
rft.fitzp@gmail.com
Benefice Council Lay Chairman
Mr Mark Wightman 01793 731452
wightman1944@btinternet.com
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY
Mr David Davidge
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON
Mrs Lynne Williams
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
Mr Bill Buxton
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
Mr Martin Knight
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Marjorie Sykes

01672 513819

mail@dwdmar.plus.com

01672 861511
01672 539199
01793 731764
01793 731471

lynne.williams55@gmail.com
bill.buxton@btinternet.com
martin@vintry.co.uk
marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Over ton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebur y Tr usloe, Avebur y, Winter bour ne
Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor: David Throup, Longmynd, Locker idge SN8 4ED 01672 861279
davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 20th of each month.
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor: Liz Moakes
07776 188805

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
Final copy date 20th of each month.
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Spire electrical services
For all electrical installation work
Testing, certification and repairs
Domestic, Commercial & Agricultural.
We are an independently owned business, located on the main high street, within the
Avebury Stone Circle. With many things to offer, we are more than just a shop….
Gifts - we offer a wide range of gifts, including souvenirs, books, crystals, incense,
clothing, jewellery and more….
Events - we host a variety of events, from book signings in the shop, workshops in the
upstairs space and 1:1 treatments in our treatment room. All spaces are available to
hire. Please e-mail events@hengeshop.com for more information.

All work guaranteed for 5 years

Mark Briffitt 07733104993
Berwick Bassett 01793 739153
Over 30 years experience

Book Signings - we hold various book signings within the shop with a wonderful variety
of authors. You can view our upcoming book signings on our website. If you would like
to hold one of your own, please contact Jane at jane@hengeshop.com.
Crystal Skulls - We have the largest collection of Crystal Skulls in the area, and all are
available to buy either in our dedicated room located within the shop, or online at
www.hengeskulls.com

For more information about any of the above or to
shop online, please visit www.hengeshop.com

Spireelectricalservices@outlook.com

+44(0)1672 539229

Advertisers Index

avebury@hengeshop.com
You can find both The Henge Shop &
Henge Skulls on
Facebook & Instagram

CARPENTRY & PROPERTY RENOVATION

Covering all aspects of property
renovation and maintenance
View our range of services online
or call to discuss your project

www.grayandamor.co.uk
CALL (01380) 587006
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Company

Telephone

ABVRY Galteemore Farm alicehues@gmail.com
Art Lessons in Wootton Bassett
Austin Heating
Barn Conversion to let and/or holidays
Brian Watts
Chalky's Workshop
David Oliver Tree Services
Diane MacKinder
Earthwise Garden Design
Gett Landscaping

07790 026363
01793 852893
01793 536871
01672 539288
01672 861438
01672 861123
01672 861310
01672 512444
01672 861462
07811 142390

Granary Clinic
Gray & Amor Carpentry, property renovation
Henge Shop Avebury
Jill Sudbury
K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys
KRM Carpentry
Massage 2 Health
M. Hutton. Electrical Installation and repairs
M J Sly. Monumental Mason
Moon’s Oven cleaning
PJD Services. Garden maintenance
Pheasants Cottage B&B
Sean Oades Chimney Sweep
Sheppard Decorators

07833 250208
01380 587006
01672 539229
07973 951286
01672 870619
01373 858393
07789 529884
07974 433456
01672 516797
01672 556404
07469 757333
01672 861680
07881 206536
01380 501898

Simon White - Garden and arborcultural

01672 861566

Spire Electrical Services
The New Inn Winterbourne Monkton

07733 104993
01672 539793

TT Holistics

07554 246877

Wiltshire Robotic Mowers

01672 861016

W.S. Swift

01380 726284

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

